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FRAT TRACK TEAMSST
FOR GUN ON SATURDAY

Cub Reporter
Picks Nominees
Predicts Probable Can-

didates In Elec-
tions

NOW that the initial smoke and
fire of the first election is over,

and there are definite indicatons of
how the campus groups are lined up,
the political dopesters will now have
the pleasure of speculating as to the
outcome of the various class and
minor office elections next week.

One of the cub reporters of The
Sou'wester drank a schooner of 3.2
and shut himself up in a rumble seat
to figure out the following predic-
tions.

Here they are. Take 'em or leave The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority of-

er! ficers will be honored by the retiring

SENIOR CLASS officers at a dance in the lodge to-
President-Andrew Edington, Louis morrow night. Bill Taylor's orchestra

Nicholas, Fred Bearden, Herbert will play. There will be three no-
Pierce. breaks.

Vice-President-Lucius Coo, Jack Miss Olga Hartmann, newly elected

Brown, James Wadlington, David president, will receive the guests with

Edington. Roy Shepherd. Other members of the

Secretary - Chloe Burch, J ulia chapter and their escorts are Minnie

Marie Schwinn, Mary Laughlin, Mal- Lee Hamer with Sid Hebert, Shirley

line Lyon. Ham with Wiley Jones, Sophia Hunt

JUNIOR CLASS with Clark Porteous, Margaret Drake

President--McLemore Elder, Thom- with Robert Pfrangle.

as Jones, Howard White, Beverly Lucille Woods with Louis Parrotte,
Buckingham. Eugenia Weeks with John Streete,

Vice-president-John Gaither, Mor- Barbara Porter with Berry Holt, Lu-

ris Heins, Robert Brown. cille Gwantley with Sidney Shannon,

Secretary-Margaret Tallichet, Lou- Sarah Fox Martin with Rogers Law-
ise Coppedge, Sarah Elizabeth Gem- rence, Anna Louise Cobb with escort,

loppedge, Sarah Elizabeth Gem- Hortense Louckes with Robert Pond.mill Helen Gordon, Olga Hartmann. Hortense Louckes with Robert Pond.mi, GoonOla rtmann Guests from the other sororities

President-Jimmy Haygood, Dickie w i ll be lone Wall, Chi Omega; Mar-
Dunlap, Lewis Graeber, Dick Mays, garet Clay Faulhaber, A. O. Pi; Mary
John Hines. Kennedy Hubbard, Kappa Delta;

Vice-president - John Farley, Thelma Worthington, Tri-Delta.
Charles Woolfolk, Dorsey Barefield, Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. C.
Duff Gaither, Hi Lumpkin. L. Baker, Coach and Mrs. Jimmy

Secretary-Priscilla Painter, Adele Haygood.
Bigelow, Sara Naill, Lucille Woods. - See "Skidding" -

- See "Skidding" -

UNION TO BUY
FILING CABINET
Plans to Give Party For

Old Members

The cabinet of the Southwestern
Christian Union met Monday night
in the Bell Room. It was the first
meeting of the newly elected cabinet,
and Tom Jones presided for the initial
time.

The cabinet decided to purchase a
filing cabinet to be used as a central
office by the Christian organizations
on the campus. Data compiled by the
Christian Union questionnaire, corre-
spondence, Ministerial Club material,
and Y.W.C.A. documents will be
kept in the new filing cabinet, which
will have four compartments. Russell
Cross is chairman of the committee,
with Jameson Jones and David Eding-
ton, which will select the cabinet.

It was decided to give a party for
both the old and new cabinets. The
nature and details of the party were
left up to a committee consisting of
Mary Kennedy Hubbard, chairman;
Vernon Pettit, and David Edington.

-- See "Skidding" -

12 Girls Still In
Horseshoe Tourney

The third round matches in the
girls' horseshoe pitching elimination
matches must be played by Tuesday
or contestapt's name will be with-
drawn.

Se.end round matches held this
week find the following still in the
tossing: Stanage, Wall, Stockard,
Taylor, Bigelow, O'Brien, Henning,
Woods, Painter, Fisher, Galbreath and
Stratmann.

- See "Skidditg" -

Chi Delts Will
Discuss Sandburg

Chi Delta, girls' literary society,
will meet on Wednesday in Hardie
Auditorium. Carl Sandburg's modern
poetry will be the topic of discussion.

- Sa "skilddis -

A. T. O. Pledge
Alpha Tau Omega announces the

pledging of Charlie Powers, Shreve-
port, La.

Plan To Complete
S. A. E. Lodge Soon
The S.A.E. house will be com-

pleted and ready for occupation by
the last part of next week, or the
first part of the week following.

The work, to be done on the in-
terior, is almost completed, with the
laying of the floors the main portion
unfinished.

The furnishing of the house is
in the hands of Denaux, Inc., of Mem-
phis.

- See "Skidding" -

Zetas Present Ring
To Margaret Drake

Margaret Drake has been selected
as the most outstanding Zeta Tau
Alpha pledge of the year. At a buffet
supper given in her honor last Tues-
day at the lodge,,she was presented
by Eugenia Weeks, retiring presi-
dent, with a ring bearing the Zeta
coat-of-arms.

- See "Skidding" -

Players To Elect
Officers Next Week
The Southwestern Players will elect

officers the first of the week, Julia
Marie Schwinn, president, announced
yesterday.

To Hold Class Elections Next Week;
Thomas Is President Of Student Body
Name Class Leader On Monday; Choose Vice-Pres-

ident, Secretary on Tuesday; Honor
Council Election Thursday

Z. T. A. TO HAVE
SPRING DANCE
0 N SATURDAY
To Honor New Officers

With Party At
Lodge * * *

HARTE THOMAS

The various campus organizations
will hold their elections next week
also. Presidents of the clubs may
call a meeting at any time they wish
in order to name the officers of the
organization for next year. The
Southwestern Players, Lynx Club,
Boosters Club, Omicron Delta Kappa,
and Women's Undergraduate Society
will elect the early part of the week.

16 Sophs Told CHI OMEGAS

About Honors PLAN' DANCE
Party To Be Given At

May Be Asked To Read University Club
Next Year

The members of the Chi Omega

Dr. Diehl entertained 16 members will entertain the college set with an

of the sophomore class at a luncheon al fresco dance at the Universty
Wednesday in the Bell Room. The Club on Saturday, May 13. Dancing
students had been selected by their will be enjoyed on the canvas-covered
professors as being capable of reading
for honors. The new honors system tennis courts. Music will be furnished
was explained in detail to the sopho- by the Royal Collegians.
mores. Virginia Reynolds is in charge of

The following were present at the arrangements for the party. Others
luncheon: Virginia Allen, Rodney assisting Miss Reynolds are Chloe
Baine, John Barnes, Mildred Brandes, Burch, Helen Gordon, Margaret Hyde,
William Dueease, McLemore Elder Cornelia Henning, Priscilla Painter,
Minnie Lee Hamer, Morris Heins, and Edna Barker.
Vernon Pettit, Olivia Reames, Charles - Se "Skidding" -
Sherman, Dorothea Sledge, Margaret
Tallichet, Alvan Tate, Robert Walker, TO Elect Officers
and Thelma Worthington.

- See "Skidding" - Of Episcopal Club
Fischbach Named The regular monthly meeting of

the Girls Episcopal Club will be held
Camp Councillor Friday, May 12, at 3 p.m. in Prof.

Cooper's classroom. This will be the
John Fischbach has been appointed last formal meeting of the club and

assistant director of Camp Napoleon all members are urged to be present.
Hill, Mammoth Spring, Ark. The The speaker.for the meeting has not
camp is conducted annually by the been decided upon. An election of
Memphis Y. M. C. A. for the boys officers will be held immediately after
of the Tri-States. the program.
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"SKIDDING" WILL MAKE TEARS FLOW
IF YOU could just see Tress get emotional!

Tress is "Aunt Milly" in the play, "Skidding" which is to be given in Hardie Auditorium Monday
and Tuesday nights, by the Southwestern Players.

In the last act comes one of the many exciting climaxes in which Aunt Milly bursts forth in a speech
which arouses tears in the eyes of even the cast, who have heard her do her part a thousand times.

The play will be a huge success, if for no other reason than the side remarks of Andy, the kid brother,
played by Gene Stewart. When the director of the play can laugh at his antics at the fortieth rehearsal,
Gene must be funny.

The heavy "drammer" falls on the shoulders of Margaret Clay Faulhaber and Johnny Hines, as Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy, the parents of Marion (Margaret Tallichet) whose love scenes with Wayne (Fred Bear-
den) make Garbo and Gilbert look lIxe amateurs.

More humor, of the hysterical and flustered variety, is furnished by Estell@ (Anne Galbreath) one of
the Hardy daughters. Estelle's big scene at the news of her child's strangling is ludicrously exciting.

Russell Cross in 'tis loud, checkered suit and blustery "small-town politician" manner should make him
one of the outstanding hits of the show. Peggy Walker's oration on the drudgeries of married life (she
is Myra-the other married daughter of the Hardys) in the second act is one of the high spots.

If Reed Brock's white wig and shuffling walk don't make his "Grandfather" one of the fondest
memories of the show, it won't be his fault. He is a typical old man, and laughs flow freely when Grandpa
comes forth with one of his inane remarks.

Russell Cross reports that ticket sales are coming along nicely. Only a few seats remain for Monday
night and over half those for Tuesday have been sold.
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Election of officers of the various

classes will be held next week. The

president of the class will be elected

Monday. The vice-president and sec-

retary of each group will be named

on Tuesday. On Wednesday, each
class will elect one representative to
the publications board.

Selection of members to the Honor
council will be held Thursday morn-
ing. The Panhellenic council will
meet Friday after chapel to name its
officers for next year. The High
Priest of the Sanhedrin will be chosen
on Saturday.

A run off for the vice-president of
the student body, secretary of the
student body, and president of the
publications board will be held to-
morrow morning. The two nominees
receiving the most votes for each of-
fice will enter the run off.

Harte Thomas, Memphis, is the
new president of the student body.
Thomas has served as president of his
class for the past three years and
also as president of the publications
board. He has been the recipient of
numerous campus honors.

8 GROUPS WILL
SEEK TITLE OF
A. T. 0. CHAMPS
Initial Event Starts At

2 P. M. In All-Greek
Yearly Fray

The annual intra-mural track meet
will be held tomorrow at 2 o'clock
on Fargason Field. This will be the
fourth annual meet sponsored by the
Boosters Club, and a cup will be
presented to the winning fraternity.
All seven of the fraternities and the
non-frat group are planning to
enter teams. The A. T. O.'s are the
defending champions.

Each fraternity will be limited to
one man in each event. Each indi-
vidual contestant will be limited to
two events, exclusive of the relay.
All freshman athletes will be eligible.
The only track men who will be
barred from the meet are those who
have participated in a varsity meet
this year.

The relay will be a half mile, with
each man running 220. The high
hurdles, two mile race, discus and
javelin have been dropped from the
program.

The order of events will be as fol-
lows: 100 yard dash, mile run, 440,
low hurdles, 220, 880, and, relay. At
the same'time, the field events will
be run off in the following order:
pole vault, shot, high jump, and broad
jump.

- See "Skidding" -

53 CANDIDATES
FOR DEGREES
College To Give Six B.S.

Awards

Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant
registrar, announced the following
students who may receive their de-
grees June 6. The Honor students
are Grace Roberta Carkeet, Wilburn
Jefferson Jenkins, James Arthur Over-
holser, Annabel May Cox.

Candidates for the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts are:

Ida Rothers Banks, Winona Miriam
Bates, William Gerard Bensberg,
Ralph Moody Booth, Louis Gowan
Bornman, Mary Eloise Brett, Martha
Adger Burton, Norman Harry Champ-
lin, John Chung, James Augustus
Coleman J'., Hazel Elizabeth Corley,
Thomas Harvey Creech, Joseph Rus-
sell Cross, James Russell Daimwood,
Nell Davis, Harvey Palmer Drake,
Jr., Odell Kenneth Eddins, Anne Lit-
ton Galbreath.

William Bartlett Gammage, Les-
ter Goldsmith, James Marvin Greg-
ory, Ronald George Hayhoe, Earl
Thompson Holloway, Myrtle Claucde
James, Richard Polk Keeton, Frank-
lin Smith Kimbrough, Elizabeth Ann
Mahan, Robert Lee Mobley, Royce
Gordon Moore, Juliet Nebhut, John
Russell Perry, Barbara Smith Porter,
Elizabeth Featherstone Riley, Emma
Frances Robinson.

Danforth Reynolds Ross, George
Thomas Roy, Jr., Nell Agnes San-
ders, Dorothy Dinetia Smith, Harriet
Otis Storms, Annie Lor;se Taylor,
Mary Allie Taylor, William Wood
Taylor, William Harvey Thomas, lone
Spears Wall.

Candidates for the degree of Bach-
elor of Science are:

Charles Franklin Abney, Charles
Cobene Castles, Jr., Whitcomb Riley
McGaughran, Robert Alexander Orr,
Eugenia Weeks.

- S "Skiddinga" -

TO PLAY FINALS IN
VOLLEYBALL TODAY

The finals in the inter-fraternity
volleyball tournament will take place
between the A. T. O.'s and the S.
A. E.'s at 3 p.m. today.
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

One fellow who is sure that men
came from monkeys is 'he man who
s'eep+s up the peanut shell after the
ball game.

C*

"There's one thing I like about
my girl."

"What's that?"
"The guy she goes with."

Romantic Lady-"Do you ever see
pictures in the fire?"

Embittered Art Critic-"No. But
I've seen lots that ought to be."

* * *

A farmer received a crate contain-
ing some fowls. He wrote to the send-
er, informing him that the crate was
'so badly made that it had come to
pieces when he was taking the hens
borne with him, and they had all es-
caped, and after much searching, he
bad only succeeded in finding eleven
of them.. In due course he received
the following reply:

"You were lucky to* find eleven
hens, because I sent you only six."

* * *

The return to the home town of
the "local boy" who has made good
in the big city is rarely, we have
understood, what it might be. In
connection with this we have to report
the particularly sad experience of a
young banker who, after eight years
of absence, alighted at the station ofI
the town of his birth. There was, de-
spite his expectations, no one on the
platform whom he knew. No one.
Discouraged, he sought out the bag-i
gage master, a friend since boyhood.
To* him at least he would be wel-
come, and he was about to extend
a hearty greeting, when the other
spoke first.

"Hello, George!" he said. "Goin',
away?"

THE CAUSE OF THE MAJOR-
ITY OF AUTO ACCIDENTS CAN
BE TRACED DIRECTLY TO THE
NUT THAT HOLDS THE WHEEL.

* * *

The collegiate car chugged pain-
fully up to the gate at the races. The
gatekeeper, demanding the usual fee
for cars, called out:

"Twenty-five cents for the car!"
Ledsinger looked up with a pathetic

smile of relief and said:
"Sold!"
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IT'S WORTH YOUR TIME AND MONEY
The Southwestern Players will present an excellent comedy,

"Skidding," in Hardie Auditorium on Monday and Tuesday nights.
The cast has been working very hard for weeks in order to give
you a finished production. It is the only major performance that
Southwestern presents in the field of drama this year. Mrs. Terrell
Brame, an experienced director, has been giving her time in order
to make the production a success.

Southwestern students will receive more than their money's
worth by buying a ticket to the play. We could plead with you
to support the production on the grounds that it is the biggest play
of the year and that dramatics should be encouraged as much as
athletics and other activities.

However, this is not necessary, because "Skidding" will be one
of the best plays that you have ever seen anywhere. Come to
"Skidding" and bring your friends and parents. You won't regret it.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
ROBB HALL

Lots of Robbites deserted the hall
over the week-end for the adventure

Jdg: Why did you beat your that lurks on the Ole Miss campus.
wife when she was sick!" The big dance at the Tea Hound was

Culprit: 'Cause I ain't strong a howling success, and the Lynx boys
enough to do it when she's well. came back with such tales as caused

"If I were as lazy as you, I'd junbelieving smiles to cross our faces."But they asked us, "Vas you dere?"
go hang myself in my barn." and squelched us miserably.

Hobo-"No, you wouldn't. If Information from Robb's reliable
you were as lazy as me you (statistican shows that Wiley Jones
wouldn't have any'barn." gets an average of six and three-

*Td o * furths telephone calls per day. The
The old-fashioned girl certainly figures cover the last four months.

knew how to get a dinner. The mod- And was the royal anger aroused
ern girl dos too, but she uses a!when a group of fellows who had
different method. been drinking (Alex Gilliam, Bill

} + *Gammage, Shorty Simmons, etc.)
Jim-"Where did you get all Itipsily violated the sanctity of h:s

the money?" bedroom and disturbed the slumber
Jack-"l -borrowed it from of Prince Heidelberg

Tom." The other day we were extremely
Jim-"From Tom! Why, I astonished to hear a radio booming

thought he was pretty tight." ( Beethoven's Sixth and to see Julio
Jack-"He was." Robinson rapt, motionless before it.

' h t i h p t On approaching nearer we found the
I've heard the night-hawk's plaintive I rapt attenton to be dep sleep-with

wail, .regular snores.
I've heard the whistle of the quail,r
But there's one sound I've yet to hear ",,~ ,,,,,,,~i~~ ~ ie~e,, imni~wiwimii(1rnj

And that's the blubber of the whale.LMfh 1
* ' F L A I

"Mv oar fellow." t.aid the madv.( H i
"here is a. quarter for you. Goodness Speal to Su'wester
gracious, it must be dreadful to be
lame, but just, hink how much worse NEW DICTIONARY
it would beif you were blind." WILL APPEAR SOON

"Yer right, .lady," agreed the beg-
gar. "when I was blind I was always I has been definitely and official-
getting counterfeit money." l understood that a new dictionary

* * *. is to be compiled within the very
The Little Gym Restaurant has near future by Mr. Russell Perry,

taken.out 'thelectric fats formerly in editor of the Sou'wester. It seems
operation there, -Patrons bad com- that at present the only d-awback
plaited that .itr'b eeres were so .strong is th fact that he doesn't know
that they cnald4t, bold the paper how to devise a system by which to
napkins on Dhit laps unless they sat eliminate punctuation and spacing
on them. of words, otherwise we think the

Customer-" want a couple of dictiosnary would have made its ap-
pillow-cases." pearance long ago, as he has con-

Clerk-."What size?"I pleted the process of eliminating
Customer-"l don't know, but I capital letters entirely.

wear a size 7 hat." I wish W. Perry all the luck I
C* * * '.:':e world in his new venture,

Mrs. Dailey-"l, gave you a piece Yours,
of pie last week, and you've been TOM HOLLOWAY.
sending your friends here ever since." - See "Skiddtag" -

The Tramp-"You're mistaken, REACH 2ND ROUNDlady. Them was my enemiesl"
"SrI an yurdagher IN , GIRLS' NE PLAY

"Sir, I want your daughter for my The second round of the girls' ten-
wife." nis matches must be played by Sat-

"And I. sir, am not willing to lurday, Miss Louise Stratmann an-
tracie." nounced yesterday.

CALVIN HALL
The boys in Calvin have not gotten

over the shock they received the other
day when it was discovered that

James Overholser had been "stepping-
out" for the past few weeks. Over-
holser has been having dates on Sun-

day nights for four or five weeks.
The names of the lucky girls were not
disclosed. Studying and girls go to-
gether after all.

Charlie Woolfolk has been hobbling
around for a few days suffering with
a sprained ankle. It seems that Char-
lie and Herbert Pierce spent the week-
end together and vied with each other
as to who could do the greatest feats
of skill. In accomplishing one of these
feats, Charlie accomplished a sprained
ankle.

Earl Christian is running around the
campus these days in company with a
Chi Omega. He was seen sitting in the
car of a very popular C. 0. the other
morning.

"The eskimo sleeps in his white bear

skin
And sleeps very well so I am told.

Last night I slept in my hear skin
And caught a hell of a cold!"

Open 11:45
Babys . . And Babe-es I

He Loves Them All-
And They All Love Him!

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

In

"A BEDTIME.
STORY"

With
Helen Twelvetrees

Edward Everett Horton
A Paramount Picture

JUNIOR FEATURESE:

Comedy .
'Souvenir

M"tretone News
At Loew Prices

An Seats 'TO a P M., 15c,
After a P. M.:"-Bice r 20c,

Orchestra dad L 30c ".
Children 1oc Anytime

Are You
Listening?

This scatter-brained reporter grew
tired this week of writing of the Chi
Delta Phi meetings and decided to
crash through with a little blood-
stained dirt of the Mauve Decade va-
riety.

The biggest piece of news this week
in point of effect was the deep sea
dive Jane Erskine took under a fifth
aisle pew last Sunday in church.

As Pangloss in "Candide" intelli-
gently pointed out, "There is no ef-
feet without a cause," so we have
fallen to wondering if his name be-
gins with the first letter of the al-
phabet. Aha! They say she fainted.
We wonder of she was feinting.

The most over-rated girl on the
campus, so our Mother Goose books
tell me, has deserted that silent S.
A. E. for a certain more or less dig-
nified and bespectacled A. T. 0.

The wee mite of a miss dances
pretty vigorously, but we have fallen
to wondering what these two totally
different personalities think they have l
in common. Meeow! Oh well, as
the Camel adds signify, a miss is as
good as a mile.

A certain affair between a blonde
Chi 0 and a blonde A. T. 0., of
which affair we heartily approve, ran
on a sandbar for a short interval last
week with disheartening after-affects.
He is now wearing his well-known
sweater and red tie so life evidently
has taken on a rosy tint again.

but they are by no means studious
nubs. Try the steps to the tower
room on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays. Ahhh!

One of the cattiest rumors we have
heard yet is the election of president
of one of our school organizations

The witty (so we're told) miss won

the nomination because she is the
only junior in the horde. Oh well!

WARNER
THEATRE
Week Commencing

Saturday, May 6

George Arliss
With

Bette Davis
In

"The Working
Man"

His Best Picture

0
VITAPHONE GEMS

No Advance in Prices

oUr weil-Kniwiitap daniernof le

Southwestern Vanities seems to have
the world (or a good many inhabi-
tants thereof) on a string. We could
name a Kappa Sig, two S. A. E.'s and
a "I go to college" A. T. 0. who
find Evergreen romantic at night. Open 11:45
Must be great to be popular. Week Starting Thursday, May 4,

One sweet and willowy A. 0. Pi has "Let's Liv. And Love Today,
finally discovered THE one. He is There May Be No Tomorrow-"
an S. A. E. and his last name is ALLURING-
sually a boy's first. Both take an
ctive interest in scholastic activities a n
:he made the honor roll last month) C R A W F O R D

HANDSOME-

200 Single Sheets G a ry
And COOPER

100 Envelopes to Match InIiTODAY WE LIVE"
$ 1.00 Metro.Goldwyn-Mayer's

Romantic Production
Including name and address

Six Colors of Paper
Traveltalk

Out-of-town orders add lOc Cartoon
for postage Paramount News

S. C. TOOF & CO. Loew's Popular Prices
All Seats 'Til 6 P. M., ec
After 6 P. M.: Balcony 20c

Socil Stationery Dept. f Orchestra and Loges 30c
Children 10c Anytime

- -"B

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and- try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & .Light Company
The Memphis- Street Railway Co.

Page Two

Headquarters For

Fruit, Produce and
High Score Products

D. CANALE & CO.
Phone 8-4121
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LYNX TO PLAY 3.2 Beer Is A BigDisappointment ' JUNIORS SCO RELYNX TO ENTER
MAJORS TODAY To Majority Of Lynx Students ABOVE 500 ON TEST S. I. A. A. MEET

________________The General Culture division A I E I L
fThe Cooperative Gnrl testswhich

Singles, Doubles Sets Are Lynx Lair Practically Deserted On First Beer Day As were recently give to Southwest-L
Carded Students, Professors Journey To Places sophomores, juniors, and sen-

SWhere Foamy have been scored. It was Miller To Take Squad To
The Lynx will cross racquets with Y Liquid Is Sold possible to make 803 points Particinate In Annual

the Millsaps Majors in the first tennis on this test. The junior class
The proverbial fatted calf was not waiting for the amber colored fluid had the highest two scores, one Track Meetmeet of the season this afternoon. The around Southwestern, despite the fact that only four customers attended being 548 and the next 546. An-

event was originally scheduled for last the Lynx Lair Monday. All of the "good" customers, usually about 40 in other junior made 510. The Southwestern track team will
Monday. but has been postponed until number, went to places where beer could be purchased. Even the eight The best sophomore score journey to Pineville La., for the an-
today. professors who are regular customers perhaps went to unknown places where was 513. The seniors had the nual S. I. A. A. track ard field meet

Dr. P. N. Rhodes. tennis director, Prima, Budweiser, Schlitz, Blue Rib-s lowest class high score, as the next Saturday. The Lynx did not
announced the probable lineup as fol- bon, and other malt drinks could be L E A G U E ENDS leading senior only scored 502 attend the Conference neet last year,

points. but Coah John Miller announcedlows: Dainwood, Oliver, Ldsinger, procured. . but Co w.h John Mier announced
Gene Stewart playing singles in that Most of the SoIthwestern ed and IN TRIPLE T I E The median for the junior that he will take every man who canorder LedstneeSoandwOiverrwill corn-class was 199.5. fThe senior score a possible point this year odr esne ndOie ilcr-in
posethNo. doublesteam wit co -edsclaimedian was 174.5, while the hope of winning the meet. Louisianapose the No. t doubles team with o-eds claimed that they had not yet
Dainwood and Stewart as the second tasted of the foamy beverage. The Beta Sigs, Kappa Sigs, average sophomore grade was Normal will play host to the S. i. A. A.
doubles combination. majority of th who have guzzledPlayoff only 164. The median for the thinclads.dS. A. E. In yo school at large was 180.25. Led by Capt. Herbert Newton,

- see "Skidding" - the 32 per cent stuff claim that it is
Southwestern stands a fair chance to

a big disappointment. HOW THEY FINISHED Student Have grab first honors. Newton won the
Frank Goodlett and Reed Brock Team W. L. PtStdentVolsHav 440 at the A.A.U. meet last Satur-Mann Winner of Kappa Sigma 6 1 .857ok Tam . L

couldn't finish a bottle between them.K S6y in close to record time. HeBa inneCro Beta Sigma Jackson.87dy ncost ecr im.H
r ~ ~ ~ Loi ihoa ad "It may Beta S gmaE. 6 I .857 Big Ja ks n eetLsould win this event and has a chanceBatting Cro n Louis Nicholas said, rgt be allbd l A" E. ._SA . _- 6 I .857 The Student Volunteer Group at- to crack the Conference record.

right, but I don't like it." Stick to A. T. . 4 3 .570
The following are the leading hit- ctended a joint meeting with the "Amite Annie" will also broad jump,
e fourwgaes:Rodney Baine, campus cynic, says Pi K. A. 3sfhlg. 2 5 .2 V. G. at Lambuth College, Jack- run the 220, and the relay.

ters of the league who played in atChicken" High is a strong con-
lethat it tastes like soap. Thelma Non-Frat 1 6 .143 son, Tenn., last Sunday. Both groups tentht t ate lk sap Tematedr n he80.Hern go
Player Ave. W tn7 .000 attended the Sunday morning serv- race at Tuscaloosa, capturing secondMann, S. A. E. . Worthan bitter medicine. Tom Jones The inter-frat baseball league fin-I ices at the Lambuth Memorial Meth- place in a half that was won in cred-Ramsay, B. S. .59 tasted it in secret and won't divulge ished in a triple tie, with the Kappa itable time. The little Lynx mercuryCloar, A. T. 0.479ttsed cction. Sigs, Beta Sigs, and S. A. E.'s all in

76hisreaTe u ee will run the 100 and a relay lap.
Elington, A. T. Q._ .46 Mrae lyFalae n la the playoff. Monday the K. S: s will The Southwestern Group was enter- i r t 1 a el apingtonhA.."462 Margaret Clay Faulhaber and Elea-theplaCarrol Cloar, if he recovers from hisK o ghg, . S. ______ 4 6 nor Trezevant dashed up with Prima play the B. S's in the first game of tamed in the Lambuth Dining Hall

JohnonB. . "44 nr Tezeantdashd u wih Pimapulled muscle, wll be a dangerousJohnson, B. S.eir ..nd. .e 444't l the round robin tournament between at I o'clock, and met in the chapel contender in the 220, broad jump,
Thomas, K. S.._7 as their dthe three teams. Tuesday the S. A. for an informal discussion at 2 o'clock. and 440.
McCormick, K. S. Ronald Hahoe thinks it is very . s will engage the Beta Sigs. RobRonald Hayhoe thinks it is very Robert Pfrangle, former president of SiHerthsfnlyouddno- See "Skidding" - good, and claims that it is one of The final game Wednesday will f Sid s inally roud nt

the iset mvesyet adeby ur itt he app Sis agins th S.the State S. V., presided. Three col- form and is sailing the discus out over
120 feet. which should place. KnightDr. Bassett Speaks tewss oe e aeb u itteKpaSg gis h .teSaeS ',peie.Trecllegislature. "It will restore prosperity A. E.'s. Two of the teams will be leges were represented, including Lane is working on the shot. Jimmy Wilson, and dispense with penury," said the eliminated by this series, or else the College, a negro school. will handle the javelin and wll runOn "Eternal City Lynx promoter. triple tie will be mainfained. A cup - see "Skidding" - the relay. Drake is shaving fractions

Dr. Henry J. Bassett will give a Ned Wright said, "There's nothing h be presented to the winner in Cof seconds off his high hurdle time
lecture to the American Association to it." King Bearden announced that chapel Friday. and "Red" Forman is learning the
of University Women at their meet- the brew tastes like dishwater. Char- - S.. "Skidding" - MEET NEXT MONDAY tricks of running the low barriers.
ing at 3:30 p.m. today in Hardie ley Woofolk wants to know why they "WHO NEX'?" SHOUTED THE Chi Delta Phi, national literary so- - S.. "Skidding" -
Auditorium. The subject of the talk removed the "near" part of the sign. BARBER, AND NOT A WOMAN ciety, will meet next Monday night Him--"Let's get tied."
will be "Rome the Eternal City' " "It's mild as a Camel," he concluded. STIRRED. at the home of Olivia Reames. Her-Let's knot."

onetliing to
r

A friend of CHESTERFIELD writes us of

a salesman who had "something to say":

"I dropped into a little tobacco shop,
and when I asked for a pack of Chest-
erfields the man smiled and told me I
was the seventh customer without a
break to ask for Chesterfields. 'Smoker
after smoker,' he said, 'tells me that
Chesterfields click ... I sell five times
as many Chesterfields as I did a while
back.'"

Yes, there's something to say about Chest-
erfields and it takes just six words to say
it--"They're mild andyet they satisfy."

°'Y ~them jo ar freswh is
K you caste~ by ow,

factor door
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THE SOU'WESTER

FROSH RUNNERS
DOWN TECH HI
Rasberry High Point Man

of Meet

The Bobcat track team defeated the
Tech High school thinclads in a dual
meet held on Fargason Field Wednes-
day. The final score was 64 to 41.
The freshmen won eight of the 12
first places.

Murray Rasberry was high point
man with 14 points to hs credit.

Summary:
Mile Run-Davis (T) first; Jordan

(S) second: May (S) third. Time 5:11.5.
100 Yard Dash--Rasberry (S) first;

Mann (5) second; Jennings (T) third.
Time 10.5.

440 Yard Dash-McDonald (T) first;
Baker (S) second; Wilson (T) third.
Time .57.

Pole Vault-Crisier (S) first: Whit-
sker (8) second; Rasberry (S) third.
Height, 10 feet.

Shot Put-Mann (S) first; Reagh (T)
second; Madre (T) third. Distance, 46
feet 4 inches.

880 Yard Dash-McCrory (T) first;
Jordan (S) second; Maya (S) third.
Time 2:15.4.

220 Yard Dash--asberry (S) first;
McDonald (T) second; Jennings (T)
third. Time .28.

220 Low Hurdles--Baker () first;
Hughes (S) second; Madre (T) third.
Time :27.5.

Discus-Tapp (S) first; Martin (T)
second; Madre (T) third. Distance, 108
feet 2 inches.

High Jump-Mann (8) and Jennings
(T) tie for first; Huddleston (T) sec-
ond. Height 5 feet 561 inches.

Broad Jump-Cobb (S) first: Rasberry
(8) second; Bowles (T) third. Distance
19 feet 111 inches.

Relay-Tech High. Time 8:50.8.

Prof. Haden Carries On Tradition
Of Noted Southwestern Family

Father Graduated From College At Clarksville In
1890. Professor Interested In Variety of

Campus Activities

Profesor Eric Haden nobly carries phis and neighboring churches; he
on the tradition of a noted Southwest- teaches many of the French classes at
ern family. His father was a mem-
ber of the class of 1890, and a mis- Southwestern; he is a born musician;

sionary to China. He died a hero's an authority on chess; in addition to

death in 1917 in a gallant effort to all this, he is a chef de-luxe and many
save some Chinese passengers from a mouths water at the remembrances
ship that had been torpedoed by a of the steaks he has roasted at Chris-
German "U" boat.German "U" boat. tian Union steak-roasts.

Eric Haden-is the eldest of the Ha-
den sons. He has the best character- As a musician, Professor Haden is

istics of several civilizations embodied equally at home either conducting or
in his makeup. Born in China, he has performing. He sings, plays the vio-
the polite manners of the Orient. lin, directs oratorios, operettas, glee
Trained largely in France and by clubs, and leads the music at religious
French literature, he has all of the clubs, and leads the music at religious
eloquence and brilliance of the services. He put the "Pirates of Pen-

Frenchman. Taking his doctor of zance," a Gilbert and Sullivan op-
divinity at Louisville Seminary, he eretta, over with a bang year before
has all the tact and ready sympathy last.
of the minister. He also spent two If you ever see Dr. Haden extract
years in the Theological Seminary of a little leather book from his pocket
the University of Neuchatel, Switzer- and start poring over it eagerly, do
land, after receiving the Bach. es Lett. not mistake it for a breviary. It's a
degree from that University. pocket chess board, and he is busy

Professor Haden is one of the most originating or solving a chess problem.
versatile of the clever and distin- Find him a chess problem he can't
guished gentlemen who make up the work if you can. He is now writing
Southwestern faculty. He preaches a book on chess under the title, "The
and conducts study classes in Mem- Second Year of Chess."

FROSH NETTERS LYNX FIFTH IN
DEFEAT C. B. C. A. A. U. MEET
Win Four of Five Matches

Played Newton Wins 440; High
(" on .... I oI ou

I-The Bobcat racqueteers made their

season's debut last Friday by defeat-

ing the team of Christian Brothers

College local prep school, by a score

of four matches to one. The sixth

match ended in a draw when dark-
ness' intervened.

The baby Lynx won three of the

four singles matches and the lone

doubles match. Dickie Dunlap, No. I

player of the Bobcats, defeated John

Larmie of C. B. C. by the scores of

6-2, 6-1. David Flowers won over

Breen Bland, 6-1, 6-0. Dorsey Bare-
field defeated John Kraft by the

scores of 6-2, 6-4 in a hard fought
match.

The lone Brothers victory was won

by Garland Liles who won over Dick

Mays, 6-2, 6-3.
The Bobcat doubles combination

of Dunlap and Mays defeated Lar-
mie and Kraft, 6-2, 6-1. Flowers and
Barefield broke even in a doubles
match with Bland and Liles. Each
had one set to their credit when dark-
ness forced the match to be called
off. The score of both matches was
7-5.

.

Secona In 88u

Southwestern made a creditable
showing in the Southeastern A.A.U.
meet at Tuscaloosa last Saturday. Al-
though Coach Miller only took four
athletes to the event, the Lynx scored
10% points to garner fifth place in
a meet that had some of the best
harriers in the south present.

From Southwestern's po;nt of view,

the performance of Capt. Herbert

Newton was the best thing of the

meet. The Louisiana Antelope gal-
loped the 440 in 50.4 seconds to win

first place. His time was only a frac-
tion of a second above the Southern
record Bill Joyce of Alabama holds
at 49.6. Newton also placed fourth
in the 220.

Harold High was second in the 880,
losing a close race to "Blackie" Ray-
mond, the sensational Alabama fresh-
man half-miler. The race was won
in 2.02 seconds and High's time was
approximately 2.04.

In the two mile grind, Riley Mc-
Gaughran ran his usual steady race
to capture fourth place. His lack of
a finish "kick" prevented him from
finishing in a higher rank.
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